Your favourite website: Many! National Geographic Kids, Teacher Channel, the Guardian.

A book you would recommend (fictional or ELT): Any of Richard E. Mayer’s work on multimedia and e-learning. His work provides sound guidance for multimedia users and teachers.

Something you'd never throw away: Oh dear... only one?

Who or what inspires you? Teachers who engage their learners and learners who are excited about learning.

The funniest email/whatsapp/message you’ve ever sent or received (Please keep it politically correct): One favourite is #CuadrosDocentes. Masterpieces of art with captions written by teachers. Caption for this one: “Después de la quinta sesión de evaluación.”

Your favourite lesson: Exploring the Culture “C” with CLIL teachers.

Your favourite bit about your talk: Helping students to detect fake news.

A lesson you've learnt while teaching: It’s been said before, but you always learn from your students.